**49XXX lines/positions**
- State Funded Pooled Positions – start with zero budget/funding each year. Used to pay lecturers, add pays and AP faculty.
- This line, like 59XXX lines for GA’s, need to be reconciled/balanced by the departments
- Funding is moved into the lines via a flex or transfer
- Must be balanced and have a zero balance by end of fiscal year
- Departments are responsible for initiating all paperwork for faculty/lecturers paid from these lines

**FOAP**
Fund Organization Account Program (Position) – ex. 110121/13401/101030/101
- This is basic information used to show where funding is located
- Determines where funding can be moved between funding sources
- Position numbers are needed if discussing personnel funding (see below)

**Personnel Funding Sources:**

**101030** – Faculty EPA (Exempt from Personnel Act) Teaching Funding: Includes all teaching positions – Most faculty fall into this category.
- Funding can be moved around within state funds, including OTP, but cannot be permanently moved to OTP or other non-101030 positions.
- If we get enrollment change* funding, typically comes as this type of funding in lines/positions

**101010** – Faculty EPA Non-Teaching Funding – many support positions such as Instructional Technology Consultants, Web Consultants, and Administrative positions.
- Funding can be temporarily moved around within state funds, including OTP.
- Can be permanently moved to build/create an SPA position
- We get very little of this type of funding

**101110** - SPA (State Personnel Act) Funding – most administrative support positions.
- All funding in SPA lines belong to the Chancellor
- Funding cannot be moved from the line except for rare instances

*Enrollment Change – the difference in projected student enrollment and actual student enrollment. If the University has more enrollments than planned, extra funding is provided in the form of faculty dollars.